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Dear Band Students and Parents, 
 
We would like to take a moment to encourage at-home practice during this time 
away from school. There are many benefits to playing a musical instrument and 
our current situation offers students a unique opportunity to grow individually as 
musicians.  
 
Benefits of Practicing at Home: 
 

1. Playing an instrument allows students to have a creative outlet during the 
day. 

2. Practicing helps the brain stay active. 
3. It is a hands-on activity that can be a beneficial break from e-learning.  
4. Students are able to work at their own pace and determine what specific 

musical skills they would like to improve on. 
 
Practice Resources: 
 

1. Continue to practice long tones, scales, lip-slurs (brass), rudiments 
(percussion), and current band music.  

2. https://www.osfabb.com/ This is a link to a free duet website. There are 
many well-known songs that students can play. Simply select your 
instrument after choosing a song. There are various difficulties ranging 
from .5 to 3 (least to most difficult).  

3. Google your favorite pop song + your instrument to find free instrumental 
sheet music. Ex.) Let It Go + Clarinet  

4. Turn notifications on for our Google Classroom pages. The directors will 
post supplemental practice material for each band.  

5. 5th Grade Students: Keep going in your book! Use the online resources 
that came with your Essential Elements book. This link 
http://myeelibrary.com/ will allow you to access background tracks for 
each exercise. Enter your activation code located at the front of your book. 
The audio tracks will help you learn how the tune should sound and make 
your practice a little more fun.  

 
*If you have any questions during this period of time, please feel free to contact 

us via email.* 
 
Stay Well and Happy Practicing! 
 
 Mr. Szczasny Mr. Hodges Ms. Schubbe 
 mszczasny@ksd140.org mhodges@ksd140.org kschubbe@ksd140.org 


